
Measurement only evaluates the
actual use of the SAP software
"Rightsizing" of the licenses
according to usage 
Identification of inactive,
duplicate or logged-out users
High degree of automation 
Many reports are available

Measurement evaluates the possible
use of the SAP software 
Changing the license assignment
according to the authorizations
Role analysis according to STAR
Service 
Profile analysis beyond this
(completion of the STAR set of rules
and user consolidation)
Determination of the most cost-
effective license type thanks to
recommended action in relation to your
role concept

Measurement acc. usage - 
ECC

Measurement based on authorization -
S/4

Dynamic License Control

The 3rd generation of Dynamic License Control, DLC for short, takes into account the new
and future developments at SAP, ensures transparency, and is a powerful aid in the
optimization and measurement of your measurement of your SAP licenses, platform-
independent. Even before the migration, you can analyze the new world with the help of the
DLC, so that you do not run the risk of incorrect licensing and thus incompliant, and to avoid
unplanned costs and hassle. This is also the case later in S/4HANA operation (continuous
monitoring and notification), as usage, roles, and contracts can change over time.

Contact us: +49 (0) 40 328086-0

Why DLC-Software Asset Management?

vs.

License compliance: Know more than SAP 
Prevent expensive overlicensing 
Transparent comparison of licensing usage vs. authorization
High level of automation and sensible utilization of valuable resources

SAP License management made easy



Seamless connection: Integration
with any data source 
Time saving: Rule-based
summarization and dynamic
evaluations 
Customized, C-level ready
dashboards: Connectivity to Power
BI, QlikView and Tableau 
Continuous monitoring and
notifications 
Avoidance of unnecessary costs

Advantages Dynamic License Control:

Dynamic License Control

Get a Demo...

HONICO Systems has been your expert for Business Workload Automation and Software Asset Management (SAM) for
SAP and other ERP landscapes for over 20 years. Our automation solutions enable central, cross-system control and
management of your processes, either on-site or in the cloud. In license management, we support you with relevant
experience in measuring and analyzing your SAP authorizations and usage Minimize uncertainties on your path to
digitization, especially with regard to SAP S/4HANA Cloud measurement. 

For more information, please visit: www.honico.com

https://www.honico.com/

